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Nl of women who keep jewels
I in M.nntunu with the Injt word

of fashion are nowadays of two
kind only, either dog collar or

trlng of pearla, The dog collar Is more""
popular and single strand of pearla
must be very beautiful to satisfy

.Wearer.
. If she possesses a long string of pearls
the chances are nine to ten In favor of her

.being devoted enough to the dog oollar to
'wrap the jewels around and around her

Uy look prsolsely such a
necklace. with only the diamond bands
missing.

The popularity of the Jeweled dog Collar,
, which has steadily Increased In popularity
la the last decade, is in a large measure
attributable to the fact that it make a
woman feel dressed up so soon as sh put
it on.

"Dog are not becoming to most
women," said a Jeweler on Fifth avenue,
"but they all want them. The high, close-fittin- g

band of gems makes them hold up
the head, sits tight about the throat and

them the general feeling of be-
ing on their mettle that a short check-rei- n

produces on a horse. They can feel
that they look dressed up. There is no
such physical response to the sensation
oaused by a flOO.OOO strand of pearls that
nestles softly about the neck.

fcI hava seen short, stout women come In
here and fasten dog collars so tight about
their hecks that It looked as If their eyes
would pop out. short-necke- d women
and r.o stout women should wear dog co-
llar. They produce a double chin more
promptly than any other form of neckluce.

"It is very difficult, however, to persuade
woman that she should not buy what

1 1 w.niB. pxiipriH i.v wnon i r m nnrp.iarv
to exnlaln to that artin. mk
fear, look Ilk. a fr1ht.. ' .... ... .

iiv jnnvticu uug ctiiinn are imeru '

for th llm. swan necked women. It
liappens then that the woman from S to W
1 th on to whom this style of necklace 1

most becoming. Unmarried women rarely
. them. No girl would think of putting
w . . ... . . .. ...to ppan ana uiumona oog collar uniu

he had given up all hope of being any
tenger considered a girl. Even the collar.
fT mall eed pearl, turquoises or semi- -
twecrou. stones ar hot worn hv vi,rr"
Kins wno may, on tne otner hand, a

Ingle string of pearls, whatever Its value
may be, or an nouveau necklace of the
knri now miicH In vogue.

"The gold necklaces In antique
Etruscan and Roman patterns which are
now reproduced so frequently are consld'
ered the best style for young girl. They
are also appropriate to married women,
their simplicity ts rather .girlish."

The collar Is known by no other
ln any other language, and the pur- -

ehase of such a necklace anywhere will
bring out the aa It may be proftMincpdn,.. n..,). i,.iu.
the style Is not English in origin, but really
began first lo Paris, It after th Bnili.h
name that the necklace called.

In New Tork now they may be bought
at almost any price. Imitation are to be
had a little a lift, although even th
clasps In thl case ar of bra re. Excellent
copies ot string of pearl with real
clasp, rang from too up to t'OO or even
more. Women sometimes have the imita-
tion string of pearl ornamented with
real diamond clasps, because Imita-
tion pearls are more likely to look
genuine than Imitation diamonds.

In the real dog oollar the Investor ran
run up Into th thousands. On In Fifth

of diamonds and emerald and constats of
a aerie cf circular heraldic design In
diamond a larg emerald In tha center
of each circle. It takes twelve of theae
to mak th necklace, and they are cf couee
flnlshed at th top and bottom with a band
of diamonds.

Another fourtn narrow leaf-.hape- d

yirwm iin.ai.vu in ainaif ruuiva TO OUIIin. tne
marking ot th leaf. A band of diamnnd
Aalsle shows a topes centsr la each. Th
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narrow bands of nearls may sometimes
number aa many as twelve, although It Is
the lenath of the wearer's neck which really
decides how many strings she can becom- -

Ingly wear. These are sometimes Joined
with two buckles on .each aide of the
neck, whero they are ornamented In dla--
monds or other jewels. Then they may a
have aa ornament a single buckle on the
front of the collar. In this case It Is much

M than the side buckle and sometimes
covers the whole front of the neck, leaving
only tew of the pearls visible on either
aide. Mrs. llobert Ooelct, Jr., ha a won- -

aerrui aog raiiar compoea m im
diamonds enclosing the most ornate scroll
work. Eight of these circular ornamenta
compose the collar.

One popular design, but so costly that

Woman in
WW women know that the cleaning

of antique rug can be done at
home if care is used in the op-

eration," said an old housekeeper
the other day. "I, or rather my

maids, see to It once or twice a year, and
as a result my rugs never look dull or full
of dust. Semi-annual- ly they get a genuine

scrubbing to freshen the col- -
AM anrl t nlndn nut lh Alrt whlnh aAttlAa
ln ,0 that tne orjlnary cleanlng does not
dislodge It
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water, a soap or One tnat

fr.H and rln Rln ln M ..to..
"rZ..C" "A'u 7t "T'l ,h,', Iterv" t!r LT,!
. " "

to that used mauiniP'- -

aftor which It h. piacea in th. air
7"

of th. , very larg,
,t b.n snaked have to he.. - .soruooeo on ine noor, out tms it wouia
scarcely be desirable to try. It be
a better plan to send it direct to an
expert for the operation. Dry cleaning
la preferable to washing for rugs of cer-
tain weaves such a the Khiva, but that
also had best be applied by one who thor-
oughly understands the process."

One of the most charming methods of
deonratlng a nursery is a decided Im
provement Upon th stereotyped frieces ot

figures, birds, animals and wind- -
hava haan i,.ch mn ru...ati

of In a wav I ha m. Idea is carried
out. that Of interesting and amusing the
little folk ';rirsi ot an tne side wails are covered
with some sort of plain filling, either In- -
grain paper, burlap or, what far prettier
and more artistic, cloth, which comes
in Innumerable pretty colorings. Perhaps
the best for purpose ts the ecru,

this the
location the If the room Is
the sunny side of the house a medium tone
might be better.

It unnecessary to have an at
alL. hut allow th. ointh tn ..,i.. ..." UU
to the celling, where tt Is flnishel with a
niouiuin. men rrom paprr coino
by ths roll, decorated with all sorts of
blrd' chlcn"- - rabbits and cats, th

cut out aB1 nP to the grass
0 ' of th ts

ulU ,lf ' ta that th
mT on ws I mot llfe- -

,lk- - Th hlch naturally soar high,
may be placed at the top. the chldkens with

. ZTl., w.w.""L uua. "
Th coloring according to Ufa, M that

th ehlldrea may become familiar with
not only the barnyard fowls, but with
th. bird. .Ad domestl animals. Being
placed fairly low. within of the chil-
dren's yea, they seem mors Ilk real play-
fellow, than grouped be-
yond of vision In a frtcse. Nor
Is the espense or papering such a wall
very It said to be ho greater
than If don. ln the ordinary provid-
ing, that that some member of the fam-
ily cut the figure.

Bhouid a mother not car to go to even
the expense of buying these cutout
she save up pretty pictures from the
magaalnes, from the advertising
th reading and use aa a dec-
oration her baby' nursery

"It would scarcely seem possible- - that
mothers would sacrifice the comfort and
even tha Health of their little children by
luaiaUVC upon shoe that ar too aiuail,

i
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afford the luxury are very wise to try the
dog collar. It will have the effect however,
of making them seem a little stiff and thev
should diamonds. Pearls colored
stones are best for them. Even
suited to their purpose la the new velvet
dog which I now so much the
fashion."

The latest fashion Is to ornament
black velvet ribbon with beautiful buckles

0f diamonds. Usually the jewels aro
mounted on platinum, so there Is no
introduced Into collar. These buckles
M 0f elaborate but very delicate design,
so that the Jewels are well displayed against
the background of black, and are not heavy

massive as a dog may bo.
Usually of buckles are sufficient
j,ut M vary in from $300 to $00
it will be seen that a collar is not neces- -
garily Inexpensive because It happen
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but that according to a dealer who cater
to little is precisely what they do.

Mothers want their children's feet to
iook small, and is especially the case
If the child happens to be a girl, and will
Insist upon their shoes that ar al- -
together too short for them, simply from
vanity. It doesn't matter how broad the
shoes, are, but want them short As

result all sorts of difficulties result
"Baby's should not only be plenty

broad enouich. but above all. thev should

"Should the shoe ton nflrrnw. tt

t w ' wa' lnan a "0"-"ole- a one- -1 I " 'V" "rmf 'UP"-- ?

J .""u9 "no" na Prov, i.so
a i no uareiwi sanaais in voirae. in sum

, . "mer they be exclusively bywo,rncn
. .v.. . . , ,

"'-."- - i sv-- uunormally,
"Occasionally, might say very fre--

quently, mothers want to put high
on children's shoes, but that I won't

of
Handsome new parasols are of moire,

with deep border of blurred floral design.
The lace are superb, and

anion ir them are some marvelous Drlncess
design, entirely Cluny.

.
."lslti are shown in all fashlonab.e

oolorlng for combination with pon- -
gees.

Mrs. Faradu, wife of Prof. M. C Faradi ii
of Harvard, has gone with her husband
on hla investigation of. tha aborunnea of
U18 JUlQe. mountains.

Some jtt the new collar, have little but- -
tonho.es worked in tht turndowu part and
link collar buttons are passed through this,
holding the collar in without A
stud matching the Uuk- - buttons goes with
the sot.

ciiim umoi m.im
by little lingerie cravate or. .... . . . . '? I ,

rle blou" .7 One of inevitable linen
collars la worn witn iiucn accc-one- i.

Th. late Baroness had
for several years given special attention
to ana lor tne
of cottagers on her e!tae of Lodge

"l n"iU
the kteptiig cost but Utile, and the woman

to benem iter poorer neighbora
The printed chiffon cloths and silk mousss-llne- a

ainung ths new goods are even more

thickly sprinkled with wafer dots,
and a u-- border of peacock fealheia
tainted In their natural huesaiid exuuis--
Uely realistic in luster and coloring.

MIbs May Alden of NewYork .Is
arranging u eian a aunooi auiaioe 01 ma
oity to reclaim city Iran.phuit- -
lug them from the atmosphere of
the cl.y streets Into a farm school. In
Warwick. such a home has been
started and U haa succeeded remarkably
well, drawing its Duulla from tha woratn. ,,i l,il,.n J

T.h" v.rlety. . '? l1" coU 'nc!'u,
,in'j;,," .I". ; . .i.,- -

embroldned
Th l ii u su- -

all,
nil .u"
linen with the narrow fluted

in pink or blue or green, are among
the Ttu.h novelties.

VShtte. trimmed with pal yellow. Is to
be worn a great dual this season, and

in the shirtwaists and
i ..... .. Thar, a p. iinwn. Af anft Brlilta
material, eilk mull, oaahmare, voile, taffeta

nJ crepe de hiae, thai are made
lively ravlahlng by the addition of some

.uow, ,R0. tha application of lac. in
egru. avid r evil., u anblcauua la
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Delicate

JlXS.iuQ)p&'
contain more velvet than gems.

One advantage of this style Is the pos-
sibility of varying the width of the collar
to a size the .wearer desires.

It Is of course necessary that she have
her buckles made of a size to tnatoh the
ribbon. So far no colored gems have been
used in these collars, which were first worn
in Paris last autumn. It may be of Interest
to some purchasers to know that these
styles have not yet been duplicated
Paris In the Imitation gems.

Women object to wearing false
stones may And dog collars In onyx and
Jet that meet almost every requirement
Dull jet is of course mourning. The dog
collars come also in crystal and colored
beads which could under no circumstances
be concleved a an attempt at genuine

tones. They are not often rnada up In

hear of for a moment to the twelfth
year a child shouW wear nothing but a
spring heel, and after that one from a half
to ftve-etht- of an inch should be sub- -
stltuted."

x

What do you use on your noorr a
housekeeper was asked the other day;
"they always look aa If freshly waxed or
varnished."

xii.i- - n h

- .., x i i- - ,i . 1

v. '' - - -
lsh to the surface, I elmply swear by it
and whJ1 ther M ,hft1' of flx,r t"1" OD

market I have never found anything
so good. It has an added advantage or oe--
. very cheap. For 6 cents I get nearly
a quart bottle full, that last for ages.
1 WW f' a " wanted to tell every--

,D
1,1

'" " miMntl,
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1 he fad of the embroidered linen collar
and lingerie cravat has caused a demand
,r.,JeelKl pln? large horseshoe,

crescent and circle shapes, these
wUl Pln through the sides of the collar and
hold them closely yet will Inter- -

ilula wlth Bn.r,e' bow. Bet. of
ntV .tPtt .ht nr. ..I... au n.

creaslngly and two worn to
v.td Vf. h J!or --f!?"'; a bow Is sllDned un
unuer 11:0 coimr. .

All sorts of accessories ar
promised, many of which will lie
novel. There are the charming bits
of Jewelry the new Swastika em--
blem of good belt buckles, purses,
card cases, opera bags, brooches, cuff pins,

,iu,.i. ..hi.,i. i. ... -
charm to beyoiuTthut of serving
" orlK Purpose.

pongee, very nigh ln price and
.'""veious in mush, forms tha
for the fashionable street

gowns of the year. It Is elaborately, , ... ."ed
"londs w,nlt,f Si. J?Ut n.10."","
EW5 1 mlwith braid ""."if

traceries of outline the
braid. There are costly buttons of niigra

a collar of silver lace.
Mrs. Bertha Hlrsch Barucb of Los An-

geles the founder the Jewish Foreign
asMociatiou in town. Tha aa--

"""isnmeni 01 feng-na- classes tin- -
migrants and exiles is one of things
10 wuicn alia. Barucn win pay particular
N,.r,,.h" 7L,:r 1., ... thTir.t.i.

PennVyivsnfa a Wr.7 .
i.i-t..ui- i. woia 111 me. inn year

aha h.a lul.n hAr 14 A in ,.hll..B, u .
the Uuiversity of Bou'thern California.

1" el'y Inver congratulate.
that it oontalns the woman

,n u,a. or'd-tho- u.h how it be
it Is a to be

ft'",, 0iy"i" d?
'v'T-

l- dJ""T' ..
reputation as a maker and repairer of
ttne violins, began work in her father'.
hop Budapest, Hungary, when a

child, and two yeare ago when father
found would make he set her
to work. The family lived City
before going to Denver, and there she
made three violins mudoled on the Cre--

haa lately her fourth,
The works with ber father at repairs
aad auu th lotru

3, 1907.

casts

Necklace

it OK W.J

the seml-preclo- stones now so popular
except In combinations of amethysts and

pearls. TheBe are frequently
seen. ,

That the dog collar has altogether sup-
planted the old fashioned necklace Is shown
by the accompanying pictures. Mr.
Loew and Mrs. Patrons wear the dog collar
of fashion surmounted by the tiara, which
is such a modish accompaniment. In both
pictures, the collar made of large pearls
and diamonds. Mrs. A. Ctoss Canfleld
wears the simple string of which Is

the only kind of necklace pos
sible to persons. Women who
had the fashioned necklaces have either
had them set as dog collars or made Into
stomachers, for which there Is just now a
great vogue. Now fashion recognises only
the dog collar and the strings of

material that I need," complained a little
dressmaker who goes out by the day,

are some places I go that I dread
like poison, for the women are ready,
I spend half the day cleaning and oiling
the sorting out the work and find--

to work with.
..tt W0Ud be Just aa easy if my

wum ee to it that the machine is In run
hlng the ironing board is freshly
covered and handy, that there Is silk and

In the workhesket. braids and other

Ihlnn that am alwn.va larkln
the girdle form and featherbone for
shirt waist collars, as well as a ribbon

Scores of them novelties are to; - . ... .naa at tne notion counters ror a tew
CenUS a"d W0Uld "aV' n0t n,3r.
and my customer', pocket- -

iu. A
There's a kind of creeping blanket,

is a big strench of deep cream
blanket material, of a firm consistency, so
that It lies on the floor as flat as a rug.

It Is embroidered with a scattering of
animals and birds ln bold outline and gay

ments of great Violinists, as her father has.
Mr Longaorth responsible for re- -

i.in. h. ivu .rinr
.arrlnn In WaBhinitim. Thev are not tha
tlny screw peari ones that many of
faalilon. and. needless to say. of

affected for some time, but longS?on earrings of days. Mrs. LonK--
appeared in them at the state re- -

(oHla r..nll a k and a dav lar. ha.
hold Mme. Hague, the handsome wife of
the Norwegian minister, with
long drop earrings. Murray Crane,
the wife of the senator from Massachusetts,
and Mis. George Howard also been
seen with them on.

There is a po.lt.v. Uttl vanity
articles that mav carried in a ahnmilna
ba or pocket, and the manufaoturei. at
meeting tne aemana ine tresa
lntei-es- i in such things Is due to
tiie prevalence of disheveling motoring.
and there are the most complete of motor
bags, containing in small and
form the toilet acceesorlee that could be
needed after a motor spin; but there are,
too, tiny little cases of fine leather,

a diminutive mirror and wee gold
back brush and comb. Other cases a til lie
lat-ger-

, but still small, hold also
boles of Hp salve, books of Soap

leaves and a very small powder puff. There
are, of course, hosts of separate articles
little gold mirrors of all kinds, gold
salve tubes only a few Inches long a
rouge noses or me same siyie. ana lesuier
or or gold eases for books of powder
leaves.

A gown ot embroidered batiste, th Very

waistband, slightly raised In the back in.,niM rr.,.t .,,( a,. a mar....t.d at
tervais of three incites by lines.r".of hand
embroidery, which descended in Irregular
lengths. The bottom was cut In
rounded and the embroidered de-
sign wohked In esch branched nff to fnrtn
an undulating border above them. The
points fell over a circular tlounre on which
were eet row upon row of narrow Valrn- -
clenne. lace in gstnered trills, and
at eaxh of ths points or
loP .uspended a lae buiterfly. Th.
waist had decollete collar turned
from a small pointed ynks of Irish point,
The underslip of the entire costume wss
a gleaming, shimmering satin, which gave
the most bewitching effect to the oubwee-- ,

held out the mas. of em- -
broidery and ru Hies while preserving the
long, sinuous line which (It. doelaa de--
niauded.

. - AVJIIIUIB UWi, tm w.lrst or brusn a nne never beat enough, for by buying shoes too everything fixing In readiness, and there
It always ln ,hort sow seed for no of j pongees Once week I of scissors, screw-na- p

lays. Then dump rug right later which 1 maii 0ver floors and every of driver, and extra
bathtub with or luke enlarged joint the rurn,ture. even to picture
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sie$a (Q)l!
For Sprains (1

and Bruises kU-- tew
j

The right time to treat a j (l Jl J

prain or bruise ii the minute i JJ'rn you get it, and the T V.

Aii right remedy
V7$ use ii Omega Oil.' il v""S. I'

It'i antiieptic, M X
rw, healing and TJ 1 1

IfA 800thinS ftnd os D

paininamoit
remarkable
manner. It
comet in --mighty
handy for Sprains,
Bruises, Cold in
Cheit. Sore
Throat, and for the many
little aches and pains that
most people suffer from
occaiiomllv. It often
proves a blessing to those whose pains are hard to bear
You don't have to buy bottle after bottle to get relief.1

Usually one or two rubbings stop the pain.

Tbrce sliest toe., asc, soc.

Free Sml Onug-- Oil oao to. Erery Bottle.
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Oar Wedding Oood ar th recognwed tandard.
th engTarlng being don by skilled crafumen, lnaur
lng perfect satisfaction and the latest and most
fashionable sizes.

On request samples will be sent by mall and
orders executed Just at satisfactory as If ordered la
Versoa.

fl. I. Root, Incorporated.
1210 Howard St. Omaha. Nebraska.

drawn In any cale. They ar placed at
generoua distance apart to Invite a creep
from the baby from one to th other. A

center pace 1 left free for th baby'
nam. ln easy flowing script.

Gay colored worsteds ar used tor th
embroidery. Animal and bird hould
be worked In th brightly contrasting:
color that endear toy to babies" heart.
Th worsted ar all fast color, for ot
course the creeping blanket heed many
cleanings.

The delight that bable tak Iri the
blankets Justifies their Invention. They
pat and rub at th vivid hued animals with
absorbed Interest of crow of flee.

"Th creeping blanket ha saved rn no
end of' effort," ay a young mother. "It
always delight my baby and keep him
busy for an hour at a tlm. I can get a
deal of tnendlng or reading don while he

la patting and coldirtg hi embroidered
pet."

A lining of ome smooth, dust repelling
material should be basted under th
blanket Thl lining is rmovd When, th
blanket la cleaned or washed.

Dainty Uttl Watteau ladies tn gata os-tu-

of tlptllted hat and gown With

voluminous overskltt pose ln om hop

windows. They are seven or eight Inches
high and are aa useful a they are Orna-

mental. Tney art, ln fact pincushions.
The full skirt of the gown covers the

cushion, over which th. front panel of th
skirt I drawn does. It I. into thl. front
panel that pearl-heade- d pin ar set to glv

th. effect of quilting caught with Jewel.
Th upper half ot th figure ia china (n

Dresden style. Th silk and brooad aklrt
follow out th tyl and coloring of th
hlna bodice.
Rom of th small ladle flirt eoqustlshly

With fan! om hold baekst ot flowers!
ether hav let pet bird fly (torn yellow
cages held over th finger.

Each Uttl finger seem all coyness and
vivacity. On fancies en hear th rustl
of silk as n look at th group.

Party bags t Satin or brocade tak at-

tention from th lUtls ladles. They ar
just th sort of party bags Watteau ladle
would like to carry.

A bags thsy are Simplicity ttsett sav
for th material that they are mad cf.
They are th old style ribbon drawn bag
with round or oral bottom, which IA th
Old style bags I mad of double cardboard
covered with silk, but in the hew party
bag I a looking glass on th outside. One
ha but t turn th bagvup with a Slight
hand twist to gst a gllmpss et on.' salt.

Naming th baby I a matter ot much
onslderatlon IA other part of th World

a In America, although her In selecting
th nam th wlshss of both parent ar
usually followed far a possible, prob
ably th baby ln later life rtn wishes
that thl war not o, and that Ilk th
poor Uttl. Chines, girls, It might simply
be numbered 1, I or I. aa th ea may
be, until It reaches year of discretion and
choosss a nam to suit Itself.

Japanese children ar hametes until they
ar I years old, when th sholc of nomen-
clature rest entirely wtth pater-tamllla- s.

Hindoo mother nam their offspring at
tn and of twelv flays, and then usually
call them by a flower name. A pretty

JCgyptlaa utoui ts to light three eaudles.

and Img-- Lw Serial Vo. 65,

to

iojsbex

naming each after a god or some exalted
personage Tha child Is called, after th
"lucky" candte which burns the longest.

Th Mohammedan father and mother
each write th choice of a nam on a

Up of paper and place both tn the Koran.
Whichever slip 1 first drawn names th
child. Chinese boy ar named tempo-
rarily until their fathers give them a per-
manent On when they ar JO year old.

Customs of thl Sort aro a great help, it
would seem, and some of them might be
adopted in thl country when a family
disagrees upon a suitable surname Tor an
unfortunate Uttl newcomer, whose mother
wishes him named tor her husband, father
wishes him named for a rich relative,
sister thinks the hero' name In a new
novel would be nice, grandmother think
he ought to be called after hi great-
grandfather, with tha result that a mors
or less successful combination of th en-

tire list la burdened upon the Innocent vio-tl-

to be a laughing stock of future
sohool fellows and a mortification ln busi-
ness enterprises.

It Is a great pity that parent da not
look ahead a few years when naming a
baby. One grown man of today haa ta
sign his lsgal name as "Willie" because
his mother, would have him baptised that
Inetead of Wllkam. As tor all the Psrcl-val- s,

Roys, Dukes, Lords and other ro-

mantic selections, doubtless their owner
long for a plain John or James, particu-
larly ir th lam name is not sumoisatiy
high sounding to correspond.

A nam I Something to be alwmy With
U unless altered by act of legislature or
disguised by an alia. Tha former cause
omment and om confusion and th lab

Ur I a dqubtful success.

Th women of Franc and Bpatn ar
rejoicing In a haw Instrument ot eoquetry
It Is called th maisette, and th young
queen of Bpaln I. credited with It lnven
lion. At least It 1. on record that ah waa
th first conspicuous woman to adopt it.

Th. maisett. I. a combination of fan.
lorgnette and automobile mask. It oaa
ulst of a fan with a long handl.

In two of th slats of th fan .yeholes)
ar pierced and In these ar set lenses ta
suit th vision Of th woman Uilnfj th
maisett. When she raise hef fan to he
face at th opera or In a ballroom he
yawns, her blushes, her smile, her tear
or her anger ar eftactually coooeaJed.
while she cart all th tlm keep olos tab)
on what 1 going on upon th (tag or la
th group about her.

When ah I driving or automoblling h
can completely protect her fac with th
maisett 'and still enjoy th landscape.
The long handle enables bar to kep It
raised to her fac without fatigue, a
Would not b the case wtth a fan.

Manipulation of the maisett afford a
much opportunity for graceful posing a
doe th fan In th hands of a Castlllajt
woman. Besides, th grip of th handl
affords n opportunity of displaying beau--.
Uful tings, while the olasp on th faa
tend to hid them. Th maisette play
also bring Into notice th beautle of
Whit arm, a well a of th costly Use
with which II adorned at wrist ot

boulder.
Th European authorities on styla sajr

the maisett la fast stabllsiUnA' iUaU ;
very capital
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